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The parish church of the 'reaJL'
Kinfauns Castle recently closed
down. Only- a few •.people. vTer a.
going to services, and massive
repairs were needed on the
building.

.•it camp we've had the opportunity
to worship in a relaxed and happy
way. I hope you will support your
church at home with enthusiasm
because of your experience here.

May the spirit of our Kinfauns
help to bring new life to your
witness^ and service.

"The Crook"

—BADGES -As^ you will no doubt have
^and^Stan are avid

ItM

I

H

^blTectors^of BB Badges and are

always on the look-out for new ones
for their collection on their hats.

Ajiynew ""additions will be more than
welcome.

Congratulations to .iBERFCLDY tent
for winning the Inter-tent Comp
etition. This closely fought
contest has moved first one way
and then the other with the winner
only emerging after the final
inspection on i-.onday morning.

The final scores were :-

-vberfeldy - 685
Forteviot - 684

Crieff - 656

Dunkeld - 646

Grandtully - 642
Bxrnam - 633

INTCR-TCNT ..CTIVITY COl.PCTITIONS

-T. clean svjeep was recorded by
Crieff Tent in the Volleyball,
Football, Hockey cind Rounders
competitions although in the
fbbtball and volleyball they
required a olayoff to come through
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The runners-up in each of the
competitions were:—

Volleyball - Birnam
Rounders - Grandtully
Football - Forteviot

Hockey - Birnam

'.jhen we met to look through the
list of" nauties which were to form

Kinfauns Castle we had no idea

what we would find when we arrived

at Hazlehead.

Vvell, we have survived together
for ten days and we hope that our
"laid back" approach has contrib
uted to making Kinfauns a happy
castle.

With one or two minor exceptions,
we have been proud to be assoc
iated with you. We hope that the
spirit which has grown among us in
the last ten days will be carried
back with you to all parts of Scot
-land, Englcind, Guernsey, Northern
Ireland and Sire and that your
individual companies will benefit
from your new enthusiasm for The
Boys' Brigade.

"The Godfathers"



01 John Hood

02 Stan l.clvillan

03 Rev J B Thomson

04 Donnie Mclnnes
05 Janet Cathro

06 Jeff Banks

07 Donald Houston

08 Karen Gray
09 iN'iall Joss

10 Robert Roger
11 Terry Stephenson
12 John Hamilton

13 David vvinter

14 Derick'-■^ichardB •
15 Bavid Carveth
16 Charles v.'att

146 Cedar Drive, Perth PHI IRJ
52 .i.bbey Road, Scone, r'erth PH2 6LP
The )-,anse, Burnside, Scone, Perth PH2 6LP
11 Gloucester .wenue, Burnside, Rutherglen G73 5AT
3 Craigroyston Road, Scone, Perth PH2 6i""<B
143 Struan Road, Perth PHI 2iSiH
19 Southfield .wenue. Paisley, Renfrewshire F>v2 8BY
5 Birch .wenue. Scone, Perth PH2 6LS
3 :-irisaig Gardens, Gowrie Park, Dxandee DD2 4U>^
Ground Flat Left, 7 Thistle Street, sdinburgh CHll
73 iNew Road, Billingham, Cleveland TS23 IDR
53 The ivenue, ..'hitburn. Rest Lothian BH47 OBY
8 Framfield Close, Ifield, Crawley R Sussex aHll O.1.1;
3a-HughvilTe'-SfreetV"'>l3JTibame»' iCor^nwaTl ;Tr;i4 STR' ■
132 Beeth -ioad, Camborne Cornwall 1-^14 7HB
8 Derbyhall .^venue, Fraserburgh, Rberdeenshire

37 Port Street, .jnnan DG12 6BH
6 Holehouse Brae, Neilston, Glasgow
10 Viewforth Gardens, Kirkcaldy
90 .-ivenel Road, Knightswood, Glasgow

17 Craig Pagan
18 ill astair Jack
19 Colin Steddman
20 James Kingsley
21 Daniel Gilbertson 2 Harrapool, Broadford, Isle of Skye
22 -nsley Koore
23 Stuart O^Neil
24 Robert Gallacher
25 Duncan Ireland
26 Jonathon Garland
27 Matthew Garland
28 ri.dam Bruce
29 Thomas Marshall
30 liark f.orrison
31 Kevin Scott
32 Simon Liggett
33 Sammy Sinnamo]
34 Scott i^^damiec
35 xJidrew Holmes
36 Craig Mackie

79 Old BaJLlynahinch Road, Lisburn, NI
28 Newlands Drive, Lowton Warring ton VR-3 2RJ
17 Riverside Aoad, Greenock
2Q- Hathaway-Iyr ive, Gif fnoek-G^l^sgow G46 -7r
48 Kennet Pivenue, Swihdon, Wilts SN2 3RG
48 Kennet .T-venue, Swindon, "wilts SN2 3RG
6 Lime fark, Broadford, Isle of Skye IV49 9;.F
17 Failford Place, Kilmarnock K.\3 lUJ
15 Berwick Drive, Rutherglen, Glasgow G73 3NB
86 Church Lane, Lowton, Kr Viarrington,Cheshire VJ.i3 2PX
23 Bailliesmills Road, Aughnaleck, Lisburn, Co .-ntrim

82 Holm Park, Inverness IV2 4XU
Knocknashee, vVestmanstown, Lurgan Co. Dublin
Kilcrenan, Boreland Road, Kirkcaldy

37 Ryan Bell. 39 Kirkwall avenue. Blantvre. Glasgow G72 9NU
38 Darren Jeffery 67 Hughville Street, Camborne, Cornwall TRl4 8TS

60 Thorn Terrace, Kilmarnock, KA3 2EV.'
3 Barr Avenue, Keilston, Glasgow G78 3SY
I Stour 'Walk, Greenmeadow, Swindon, "wilts SN2 3LN
Glenburn, 41 Forrest Road, Kintore, Aberdeenshire
134 Les Genats Estate, Castel, Guernsey
14 Planetfield Road, Inverness
47 Hurly Hawking, Bishopbriggs, Glasgow
7 Cumbrae Drive, vJardneuk, Kilmarnock IC13 2JW
53 Rouken Glen Road, Thornliebank, Glasgow G46 7JD
6 Oal<:dene Crescent, Scone, Perth PH2 6PG
144 Reeth Road, Trewithiam, Camborne,Cornwall TR14 7NB
Ingledene, The Hill, Kintore
Syr Dawne, Earras Lane, Vale, Guernsey
7 Broadraoss ..venue, Newton iMearns, Glasgow G77 5SS
32 Glenbuchty Place, Fraserburgh .1543 5^T
II Trentham Drive, Westhill, Inverness
77 Stonelaw Drive, Rutherglen, Glasgow G73 3PA

39 Christopher Lay
40 Stuart Watson
41 J. ex. W al k e r
42 Richard Findlay
43 Steve Ogier
44 Iain Howie
45 Iain Turnbull
46 C^aiig Hunter
47 P.ichael Hay
48 Stuart Robertson
49 Benjamin Sullivan
50 Barry Curran
51 Robert Randall
52 Duncan Wall
53 Bruce 'Whyte
54 Colin Inacleod
55 Douglas Morgan
56 Gordon Brailsford 26 Pitcullen Crescent, Perth
57 Matthew Crooks
58 Craig Sh^w
59 Fraser Robertson
60 Stweart Jones
61 Mark Harris
62 Gary Lawson
63 Robert Lamb

30 Craigmuir Road, High Blantyre, Glasgow
69 Kingston avenue, Neilston, Glasgow
6 Oakdene Crescent, Scone, Perth
28 Scott Road, Lowton, Nr "vvarrington
Chy-an-gwel, Pendarves Street, Troon, Camborne, Cornwal
104 Beech Grove, Lucan, Co. Dublin, Eire
9 Stewart Street, Dysart, Kirkcaldy, Fife
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THE OCHILTREE JOURNAL

Who are the champions? Ochiltree Castle, winners of Its A Knpckout competition,
held on Sunday 11 August 1991. "

OCHILTREE WATER BABIES

In this final edition may we bid a hearty welcome to new members of the
Ochiltree Water Babies who were recently initiated by Phil Collins(John Neilsoh)
and Jim Leishman(Allan Brown), To those of you feeling a little wet behind the
ears just now may we just aay that you asked for it and you certainly got it!!!

Phil & JTlm,

COMMAHDIHG OFFICERS MESSAGE

As-'W& come-to tho clouo of uun uamp may" I take ihio ppp^tunlty to thank you for
your-^articipation,- It iias been very enjoyable^ to work with you and experience
the fun and fellowshipdeveloped within Ochiltree. May I wish you all every success
in the future and a safe journey home.

GOD HE WITH YOU ALL

Willie Green,

NEW ZEALAND MEMBERS

To all members of Ochiltree, Thanks for a memorable camp, sharing in your lives,
and making new friends but more importantly knowing that Jesus Christ can reign
in our lives. Make sure you visit New Zealand and look us up.
-  - _ Justin and Bruce.

INTERTENT COMPETITION

At the time of going to press a fiercely competetive intertent competition is
nearing completion between the Earls end the Regents , All tents have competed
well and credit is due to all participants.

Ken Mac Kenzie.

From Him and From Him.

May we take the opportunity to thank you for making this camp such a pleasure
for us. The spirit within our ce.mp has been due in no small way to your own
efforts and it has bfen easy for us to mix with you. In years to come you will
hopefully remember the good things about the camp and be giving the B.B. (
some of the good thimgs back.
Our internaiional message goes to you all. LANG KAY YER LUM REEK. All the very
best to you all for the future.

John & Allan

p.s. If you're ever in Stirling or Carnoustie dont hesitate to get in touch.
Senoirs weekends could be arranged if desired.

& G.B.)

W & I wish to thank all who pushed us together and kept us close during the ten
days of camp and are sending us home very fond of each other.

LUV Teddy Bear.



I wish to thank all boys and girls and staff for a fantastic camp in which you
all made it worth coming to,The video I have made will make great memories and
laughs when I watch it. I have made a lot of new freinds and v/ish every one of
you all the best on your road through life,,and may you all find the Lord as I
have.

God Bless You All Len Blackie.

I'rom the officers and boys we would like to thank Bob & Alec for the splendid
they did over the last 10 days.

A BIG thanks from all the lads and girls to the officers especially John sind
Allan for all the fun we have had at Ochiltree Castle.

The Lads & Lassies.

Remember the Ochiltpee song ; OCHILTREE
OCHILTREE

RA RA RA

repeat as required.

Dont worryabout anything
Instead pray about everything
Tell God all your needs
And dmnt forget to thank him for hdns"

I consider all things as lost compared with the surpassing greatness of knowing
Christ Jesus my Lord.
I hope you remember these two verses, and also have many happy memeries of the
camp. Thanks to everyone for all your different contributions to the last 10
days , Every Blessing.

Tony Chaplain.

A SAFE JOURNEY HOME AND GOD BLESS TO ALL MEMBERS OF OCHILTREE

■ AND TkEIR FAMILIES.
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Airth Castle Nevirs VICTORY AT. LAST '

After crushing defeats in every other sport Airth hockey team did us proud
winning the qualifying rounds. The Castle went on to devastate and destroy the
favourites Ochiltree in the semi-final in a shining and hardfought encounter.

GoalscorerjPaul McCann, saw his chance of glory and placed the ball in the
next field through the goal. After this Ochiltree showed their true colours and
threw a tantrum. Then, we narrowly missed a penalty by Skipper and team inspiration,
Adam Peterson. FINAL SCORE: 1-0 ...AIRTH ARE IN THE FINAL.

There was a worrying start when Airth saw the referee training with the opposit
ion, Kilfauns. However, we got off to a flying start with a good goal after 30
seconds by—yes you guessed it— Paul McCann, After an amazing piece of play by the
team, throwing Kin fauns into disarray, Airth h^dr tig hi an:ctg~m±nutes~i3efore Half -
time an attack ended in foul play by Kinfauns"giving away a penalty.

Once again Adam stepped up to the spot to take the penalty. The tension reached
fever pitch a hush went round the field. It's therel Adam, team stud, made it
2-0. Quiet man,Ian with the last hit of the game saw a scorcher dT~Argdal safely in
the back of the net. The crowd went wild and the ref blew for full time.

AIRTH ARE CHAMPIONS.'

- Small , Pnul^M.cCann,

— Aaron Swift and Willy Studd.

Airth Hockey Winners

Adam Paterson;Owen Pryce;Ian Vandermotten; Iain MacPherson; Nathen Beru; Scott
Paterson; Nick Packham; David Webster; Colin Wilson; Paul McCann.

Tent Competition

Winners are Tent 3: Paul Burgess; Paul McCann; William Barker; Cameron Pitcairn
Craig Reid; Andrew Livingstone.

Extra Duty Exclusive

Airth Castle would like to announce a miscarriage of justice. During the last week
much has been said about Dean Saville being 'the Extra Duty King'. It has been dis
covered that someone else has been honoured with this majestic crown. Scott Gemmel
has had 8 extra duties to Dean's 5. We apologise for any misunderstanding.

Happy Birthday to William McLennan 13 tomorrow!

Temporary Editor, Aaron Swift would like to thank all his readers for a great campc

Airth Castle,always firpt at everything,kept up their proud record in the Inter-
castle sports going out in the first round of everything except the hockey. We
received a bye in the first round and then qualified for the semi finals. Perhaps,
it is not surprising that we did so well at hockey as we have been giving everyone
in the camp 'stick' all week.



His Eminence, Bishop of Airth, the Chaplain took some boys to the local Roman
Catholic Cathedral on Sunday and was most impressed. He has requested a free transfer
from The Church of Scotland before they throw him out.
Finally Airth Castle would like to thank the Editor of Hazle Headlines for the ex
cellent job he did in screening all their articles.

And Finally,

The Chaplain wishes to thank the boys and staff of Airth for making him feel so
welcome- and helping- tiim' enjoys the- camp ''ao-' munh,',- , the?" soakings* excepted-r

Chaplain's Parting Thought

If you are ever passing through Kirkcaldy keep goingi
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From The Editor

Welcome to Hazlehead and to
Hazleheadlines Issue ̂ 1.

The Camp Newspaper will he produced
each evening and should be available
at suppertime, or breakfast next
morning. There is one copy for every
camper. If you don't get yours -
ask your Captain!

This newspaper is not about Activities
and the like. We might publicise
special events, but you should get all
necessary information on Activities,
Banking, Programme from your castle
staff. What we want to see in
Hazleheadlines are your news items
about Campers and their Castles,
special birthdays? Special activities
in your Castle? Achievements?
Incredible facts!? Your Jokes!?
(Although only really good ones or
new ones will be printed) What do you
think of the camp so far????

Each Castle has a "Reporter" to whom
you should give information and let
him or her help you to write it up for
delivery to Administration before lunch
time. You will nearly always appear

The Hazleheadlines logo - the truth
revealed!

Those with sharp eyes and nothing
better to do will have noticed that the

logo at the top of Hazleheadlines is
different from tiie badge on your Camp
sweatshirt. Hazleheadlines is proud
to carry the original logo for the
Camp, showing the Corbel Tower which
are common in Aberdeen and the

surrounding area. Unfortunately the
badge makers could not produce a badge
in this design, so the logo was
relegated in favour of the new badge
carryihg a representation of the Town
House, Aberdeen.

Thanks!!

Our thanks are due to General Accident

Fire and Life Assurance Corporation Pic
who generously agreed to provide the
paper for Hazleheadlines and allowed us
to use their duplicating equipment
to produce your copy.

ACTIVITIES ACTIVITIES AC'i'IVlTlES

in print the next morning. Let's hear r ootball : It's a football bargain
from you with items for Issue #2. NOW! -sensation - £1.50 (Officers slighwiy

r.S. Please put your name, age and
Castle on anything you send in. Thanks.

Politeness Pays!

Prince Edward, like other members of
the Royal family, is used to having
his photograph taken everywhere he goes
BUT lots of flash bulbs popping off can
be very distracting and annoying. So
if you have an opportunity to take his
photo when he visits the Camp on Sunday
morning - DON'T USE FLASH, please!

Our roving staff reporter will be
following the Prince about and his
efforts will be on sale later, if the
Prince talks to you - smile! - you and
he could be on your Mum's mantlepiece
next week!

more; to see Aberdeen -v- Manchester
United. Don't miss out - Tickets
(Which normally cost £6) are selling
fast. See your Camp Captain - Delay
may mean disappointment.

Fringe Activities ; These activities,
which will be available most evenings,
consist of fencing, cricket. Judo,
amateur radio communications, crafts etc.
Finally, but importantly, the Activities
Staff welcome you to the Camp and hope
you enoy yourselves.

Letters to the Editor

Nobody has written lET.

the first!!!! ! !

You could be

Problem

This is for the intelligent - Officers,
please go to the next item).

Can ' anyone make sense of the following
sentence :

Many volcanoes erupt mulberry Jam
sandwiches under normal pressure.



»»*•****«•*«******♦****»*«*♦*******■•****•■••*•♦*****

What better a sight than the sun shining on
the opening day of this large international
gathering - the hubub of activity - smiling
faces and the sound of laughter. Let us pray
that this start sets the tone for the rest of
our ten days together.

As your Commanding Officer, I extend to you
all a warm welcome to our 1991 international
Camp which I am certainwill be a memorable
event and something you will always remember
as something special in your BB and GB
careers. TaJ^e part in as many of the
activities as you possibly can, develop as
many friendships as you possibly can so that
you look back on your visit to Aberdeen with
fondness and a feeling of kinship.

A wsirm welcome to you all

0eorge Souden
Commanding Officer
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Nobody was too keen to sing at first, but
by the time the "rehearsal" for Sunday
afternoon's hymns in the Music Hall was
over it was loud and fast and pretty
near the tune. It was a help to see
Ian McCrorie waving his arms and his
"large body" about; but the best help
was the help we gave each other to sing,
A great beginning to the Camp - a good
beginning to Chaplaining work. As the
days go on, the hope is that enthusiasm
will grow in the same way for all the
different things the Chaplains do : make
sure you look jnto the Chaplaincy Tent
soon, Andrew McLellan,

SITUATIONS VACANT

A variety of smells will waft over the
Camp during the next ten days, but
DUNBAR has already set the standard with
cook having a trial run in the early
hours of this morning - Results -
"Dunbar Dumplings" - Taster required.
Applications with full c.v, to
'Livingston', Dunbar Castle,

LOST PROPERTY

Lost property should be handed into and
collected from the Administration Tent,

The 'collection* to date :

Blue/grey/red track suit top
Personal stereo, V/histle,
Left foot walking boot - complete with
so ck!

Owners please report to Administration,

FOR SALE

Rhubarb, rhubarb and more rhubarb.
Open to reasonable offers.
Contact 'Livingston' - Dunbar,

JOKE

(This is the standard you must beat to
get into print - so that should be easy

A gorilla went imto a fast food
restaurant. He asked for a pizza,
and then he went to the check-out.

The bill came to £3.50, but the
cashier thought "This is a gorilla -
he won't know the difference, so I'll
charge him £10". The gorilla paid the
£10, and just as he was about to go,
the cashier said "We don't get many
talking gorillas round here," "Well,"
said the gorilla, "with pizzas at £10
a time, I'm not surprised."

KINFAUNS started their inter-tent

competition which included volleyball,
hockey, football and rounders. At the
moment Crieff are leading by 1 point
but there is still a long way to go.

The referee complained of not being
able to see the boys in the dark, far
less the Dall,

An injury was reported as Sammy
Sinnamond was tackled by one of his
own team. Trainer Niall Joss Boon

curea him with the magic sponge.

The Village was honoured to have the
pleasure of meeting H,K,H, L-rince
Edward yesterday morning.

Will all members of Falkirk & District
Battalion congregate at Airth Castle
Marquee on Tuesday 6th August, 1991
at 12 noon to have a photograph taken
for the local newspaper.



QUARTERMASTER'S COMPETITION

At Ayr, 1986 the Quartermaster Staff
had the logo of a banana.

The first correct answer to guess this
years logo will win the Grand Prize.

Answers with name and Castle to the

Quartermaster's store, by Wednesday
7th August, 1991,

Congratulations to AIRTH's Captain,
George Craig who celebrated his 52nd
Birthday on Saturday, His wife,
officers and boys of the 8th Falkirk
Company presented him with two birthday
cakes, followed by a ceremonial custard
pie and cold water wash, George for once
was almost lost for words.

George sh wed his ability to size up his
officers having ordered large rugby
shirts for all the staff. Officers are

now looking for a good seamstress.
Any offers?

Airth Castle would like to welcome

Nathan and Ruffie Bern from Zimbabwe

to the Camp and congratulate Nathan
who was selected to make the presentaticn
to Prince Edward on behalf of the Camp,

Some Companies were heard to voice
concern over the mince rations - can't
think why! - Mince was again served
in one unit for late supper - curried
this time.

Signed : Natural Gas.

ADS ! ADS ! ADS ! ADS ! ADS ! ADS !

Designer Dents, advertising mitre
footballs, specialising in Peugeots,
but other cars can be done : by
appointment : Contact Richie Elder,
Glamis Village - Apologies to
Cliff Tilley.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO :

Robin Murray of the Quartermaster's
Staff who is ??? today!!

Hello To : The Girl Guides who are

at Camp.

LOST IN CAMP

Keys on key ring - belt clip on type

silver - 7 keys, (Suitcase keys &

Padlock).
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NEWS FROM ADMINISTRATION

A selection of quality photographs,
taiken during the visit of HRH Prince
Edward and at the Church Parade, are
on display in the Activities tent.
Copies can be purchased, order form and
payment should be handed into the Admin,
tent.

6" X if" in folder - £2.50

7" X 5" in folder - £5.00

Maist fowk couldnae believe their een

Fan they viewed the Evening Express
the streen,

"Fit's This?" They asked - "Can it really
be",

A local version o' page 3»

Naebody here hid .ivver planned
Tae see oor Robin pictured - canned
We a' suppose that this noo meanz
He's got a Jobby proraotin' Heinz.

VPABDN

B.CC.I. SCANDAL

BRlG.-iDii C.J--P CASH INC.

Our roving reporter advises us
that several boys from Kinfauns
Company were apprehensive when
they saw the above logo in their
unit bank.

questions were raised as to the
safety of their money which they
had deposited last Saturday as
they had all heard of the
collapse of the Bank of Credit
and Commerce International.

A spokesperson for •Kinfauns'
Company hastened to confirm to
us that their bank was in no way
connected with the Bank of Comm

erce, and has asked us to confirir
to all their depositors that
their money was completely safe.

Mean Livingston - Looking for Alcon
coffee tokens to donate to Q.M.

Livingston's big mate (6'if") Stuart
Wilson reaches greater hrights to the
top of Lochnagar.

To All Correspondents

Please note that, because of the
Highland Games at Crathes Castle, there
will be ho Hazleheadlines on Friday
evening. Copy received by 10am
Thursday will go into Thursday
evening's edition and the next dead
line is lOara Saturday for publishing
on Saturday night.

KINFAUNS is enjoying all the activities
of the Camp. The wise ones are going
swimming to get a wash and hot shower.

The most exciting activity in our
Castle seems to be hillwalking where
our one and only Sammy managed to
bring back a story. He rescued a damsel
in distress and they decided to come
back a "short-cut" and still managed
to be 15 minutes behind everyone else!

Attention all FALKIRK F.C. Supporters
AIRTH Castle have organised an extra
activity for Saturday 10th August,
Will all Falkirk Bairns let Captain
Craig know by Friday if they wish to
travel on the bus to the i<alkirk -v-

Kotherwell match. Cost £20 including
match tickets!!

Two Kiwi Lnew nealanders) in OCHILTREE

Camp are going to conquer Scotland for
6 days after Camp. They request local
knowledge as to what to see and
accommodation. Contact Bruce or

Justin.

//



A boy from AI3TH Castle reported to QM
Dept. for duties and Kobin Murray part-
time Assistant Cook was delegated to
show Dean Saville how to wash dishes.

By the time Robin had demonstrated his
expertise all the dishes were washed.
This goes to show how brilliant Robin is
Dean already knew this as he's a pupil
at Queen Anne School, Dunfermline where
Robin teaches.

Anon Member of ;btaff

Called Stuart Arnott.

The motto of some of the aikxH boys

is obviously "Be Prepared". Such was
one boys willingness to leap into
action at a minutes notice he was

sleeping in full uniform. This
abberation has n :w been corrected.

Well done David lultoni David, despite
having dislocated his shoulder was so
desperate to meet Alex Ferguson and Alex
McCleish at the Football Clinic he

withstood the pain long enough to be
presented with his certificate. He now
has a sling to support his arm and has
a double excuse for not washing his hands.

Congratulations to Kick Packham having
been askedto play retreat on Wednesday
for the entire camp.

At the Civic Reception AlKTn was
represented by Captain QraL g, caffie
Beru, Ian /ondermotten, Cwan Irice,
Haul burgess, craig Reid, lain Russell
and Andrew Ferguson.

For Hire - Kaffie beru (ex-professional
basketball player/hit man^. Troublesome
boys, late bedders, escort duties, marqee
erected, lights out enforcer.

FROM THE CHAPLAINCY

Fifteen minutes of bangs, flashes, colours
and excited OOHS and AAHb from the Campers
(and thousands of AberdoniansJ. What a

firework display!

A great celebration of the visit of the
Tall Ships to the Granite City - an
unforgettable experience.

And a timely reminder that all the glory
and splendour earth can provide is only
a foretaste of the glory which will be
revealed to God's sons and daughters.

All this to end the Feast af

Transfigucation, August 6th.

iNlOTICE FOR TWITCHERS

..strange exotic birds have been seen
to be increasing.

A wee bird told me the Chaplaincy
Centre might have more information
about it.

ClAMlb l\E\Vb

(iLAMiS Village are pleased to announce
the budding relationship of Paul Mill
and uail Tipping. Watch this space
for future developments.

gLAMIS have recently employed a man-
eating gorilla named Cornelius as a
new security measure. Warning :
all trespassers will be eaten!

government HEALTH WARNING - David

Edge, the left handed striker, is
proving unbeatable at Rounders,
watch out for low flying objects ;
to be confused with scud missiles.

not

ROijNEATH were represented at the
civic Reception by six boys and two
staff which included our two visitors

from ^iimbabwe. we were very well

received with a very well prepared
buffet and light refreshments. After
wards we attended the firewwrks display
which was very impressive and sadly
only lasted 15-20 minutes. Obviously
a lot of time and effort put into
this display. All in all a very
enjoyable night.

LOST PROPERTY

There must be quite a few Campers
who do not have as much in their

suitcase as they had when they arrived
on Saturday!

Please report to the Administration
Office to collect.

As Peter

said to Jesus, "it was good tor us to be
nere! •

CALLING ALL GIRLS

The Editor would liSE to apologise for
any misunderstanding of the previous
welcome to the "Girl Guides". This

was printed because the GG thought
they were being overlooked - now the
GB think they are!

WELCOME TO ALL GIRLS - WHATEVER

ORGANISATION YOU BELONG TO - EVEN
THE BOYS' BRIGADE!

Ed.


